Suggested ONIN Procedure Pr= Procedure; In= “Instruction”; InP= “Instruction with Punishment”
Pr Appoint someone to check out the restaurant, check out menu and make sure the tables are ready
Pr Appoint beer bitches (one virgin) and pay for the beer. Keep stock and don’t run out.
Pr MC must push the procedure fast or people get bored and you lose their attention.
Pr Don’t take shit. Call “Hash disrespect” if private conversations are disrupting. Rely on older Hashers
to bully opposition to drink if MC punishes them. Possibly turn your backs and sing “What a wank”
Pr Introduce each song with “Me me me me me! You ……”. “Me me me me me!” is sung in the tune of the
song about to be sung. Follow the song sheet list order. Easier for people to follow the songs
In “Welcome everybody to the … Huandaolu hash. I hope you enjoyed yourself. Beer bitches does
everbody have a full cup of beer”
1. Introductions “First we start with the introductions”
InP Introduce yourself, explain the rules of the circle, wait for the song, finish your beverage/pour it
over your head/find someone else to drink it for you. Song “Drinking Song”
InP Introduce hares & vote on trail. Also show cup above head so they know when to shout “Can the
hares come into the middle please”. “When I hold my cup above their heads, if you thought it was a good
hash, shout “onon”, if you thought was a bad hash, shout “downdown”. Song “S-H-I-T-T-Y T-R-A-I-L”
After “Hares can you please show everybody again what to do when you have finished drinking”
In Ask for a volunteer/s to be the hare for the next Hash. Preferably 1 experienced and 1 not.
InP All newcomers who have never hashed before for Huandaolu “Can we have all the newcomers who
have never hashed before into the middle please.”
Newcomer self introduction. Place cup over head. “Please tell us who you are, where you are from and
who made you come?” (If Live trail this may have been done at the Start.) Song “We’ve got virgins”
InP All regular hashers who did not come to the last Hash. Song “Slackers ”
InP All regular hashers who came to the last Hash. Song “Hashers ”
2. Awards “Now we have the awards”
InP The hasher/s who arrived first at any beerstop or OnIn. Song “Front running bastard ”
InP The hasher/s who arrived last at any beerstop or OnIn. Song “Why was s/he born so beautiful ”
InP Best dressed hasher. Possible song “S/he’s the meanest ”
InP Worst dressed hasher. Possible song “S/he ought to be publicly pissed on”
InP Anyone who has a Hash Milestones. Song “Amazing Hash”
InP Anyone who has a birthday in that month or closest birthday to that date. Song “Birthdays ”
3. Punishments: These are the choice of the MC only. Others save theirs for “narking”. Choose any song.
InP Can include: shortcutting; using electrical equipment (mobile phones); shopping on the hash;
sex on the hash; not shouting onon; complaining Whinger’s Song
4. Narking Accuser and accused must drink. Can use tools e.g. armbands. It’s great if these are silly or
someone did something stupid. I sometimes secretly set the first one up, just to start positively.
Inp Can include She looked at me funny; farted; caused me to run off the route; is French …
Pr Finish with a group Down Down, to congratulate everyone on finishing the hash. Song “Drinking Song”
Collect song sheets
5. International Hash Hymn
1. Verse 1 “Swing low …” Sing & animation
2. Verse 2 “ I looked …” Sing & animation
3. Verse 1 “Swing low …” Humming & animation
4. Verse 1 “Swing low …” Silent & animation
5. Verse 3 “And if …” With enthusiasm Sing & link arm dance
InP Give details of On-on-on diner “For those that want dinner follow …”
Pr Give sing-in sheets and money to Hash Cash or On-Sec. Give song sheets to the next hare.
May the force be with you !

